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The WPC faculty have voted to give
control to the American Federation of
Teachers to strike. This is in response to the
Board of Higher Education's actions to
reduce notification of layoffs from 195 to 45
days. The vote was 1,303 for and 25 against.

BY KEVIN KELLIHER
NEWS EDITOR

Teacher's union ready for strike

WPC's AFT President Irwin Nack said a
strike could be organized in a few days if
necessary. He stated that the decision to
strike depends on whether the AFT makes
progress in convincing the Board of Trustees
to oppose the 45-day termination period.

Nack said the 195-day period is needed in
a contract because a teacher dismissed in the
beginning of a school year cannot find

SGA candidates
form ticket

Clint Hoffman, unopposed write-in
candidate for SGA president, has formed a
ticket with Carmen Reyes for vice president
and Karen Rudeen for co-treasurer.

Charles Cobb Jr., a Tower's resident
assistant, said he is going to run for SGA
co-treasurer.

Hoffman, a junior, said he believes other
students will run for SGA president and he
would like the competition.

If elected, Hoffman said he has no
changes planned, but "I would like to
elaborate on things in the past" that other
administrations have concentrated on. He
stated that the Public Relations Committee
has improved considerably this year and
that Chairperson Angelic Camporeale has
done "amazing" work. However, Hoffman
added that he sees room for more
improvement.

Another concern of his, he said, is student
input in decisions dealing - with the
Recreational Facility and the housing
policy. Hoffman stated that the proposed
sex discrimination toward overnight guests
in the dorms may be changed in the near
future.

Reyes, a junior, said she wants to be vice
president because she can work well in that
position. She said she is not afraid of
oppostion and even if s.does not win she
will continuc working with the SGA.

Reyes stated that if elected, "I would
definitely try to make cben.- to pt more
students involved with SGA,"1UI:b as more
LqisJature repre$CDtatives. She bali beelt
president of OLAS for three yeaan ,ad was
vice pr'elNckat of the New Jersey Student frOiD left to .......
Association this ycaJ', wIce

employment until next -September. If the' contract and the president of Montclair
State College has openly spoken out inpresent contract. which expires June 30, is oppositien to the 45~ay notice.

Nack said the union is searching for other

ways to bargain with the Board of Higher
Education, but stated that now the AFf has
the power to strike, it win show that the
union is determined.

'I'M 45 doy notijiCtllionperiod
would di.rcollage 1M mo8t
quallji«l THO" from lellCltlngal
WPC."

Irwin Naclc
not reapproved, "it would discourage the
most qualified people" from teaching at
WPC, he added.

The strike authorization is being voted on
by all state colleges in New Jersey, except
Rutgers University, which has opposed the
reduction period. According to Nack,
Trenton State has voted against the new

Cobb, a sophomore and communications
major, said he is r~ for r
because the position_ morei~t
the presidcDt and vice presidcnt in that the
co-treasurer has final approval on financial sec:u..lh. ..1__ tLooW- enforc:ement of aL_ .--.1
matters. He stated that he is interested inthe •••., .-.- "I¥...... Ule ~

financial aspect of the SGA and in getting •• Ii~_~its~~o~n~c:~a~mpu~~S~bv~~pos~""~·~.;.;;;n;;s~. .-1
more quality out of student money. Committee for a Ree-Fac director.

Cobb is the business manager of Omega Rudeen, a freshman, said she wants to be
Phi Omega and a teller for the First National a co-treasurer since she enjoys finance work
Bank and Trust Corporation of Beverly. He and believes she is capable because of her
is also a member of WPSC, the experience on the Finance Committee. She
Communications Club, the Food has met with SGA Co-Treasurer Joe
Committee, and the Search and Screen Madison and learned about the books and

accounting methods involved with the
position. Rudeen, who hopes to eventually
enter law school, said Hoffman, Reyes,
and herself can work well together.

SGA elections are to be held on April 26
and 1:1 in the Student Center.
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TUESDAY
TERM PAPER INFORMATION - Once Again Students In School, the returning
students' organization, will feature Dr. Gary So rock of the health science department and
Dr. Robert Goldberg, director of the Library, on Tuesday, April 19, at 3:30 pm in
Hunziker Wing, room 10. Sorock will discuss "Writing a Good Term Paper" and
Goldberg will speak on "The Library of Today." All are invited.

WEDNESDAY
LAW SEMIN AR - The Pre Law Club is sponsoring a discussion on "How to Get into
Law School" on Wednesday, April 20, from 3:30 to 5:30 in the Student Center, rooms
324-25. Lisa Goldwasser, attorney at law, is the guest speaker.

THURSDAY
SCIENCE LECTURE - Dr. Wayne McDiffett of Bucknell University will be speaking
on "Nutrient Element Relationships in a Small Aquatic Ecosystem" on Thursday, April
21, at 4:30 pm in the Science Building, room 433. The lecture is sponsored by the
department of biology. All are invited.
BUSINESS STUDENTS - The Business Students Association is holding a meeting on
Thursday, April 21, at 3:30 pm in the Student Center, room 301.

BIBLE STUDIES - The WPC Christian Fellowship is sponsoring Bible studies on
Thursday, April 21, at 7:30 pm in the South Tower, room 0 155, and at 9 pm in Heritage
Hall lounge. r-

IRISH (LUB - The Irish Cultural Club will hold a meeting on Thursday, April 21, at
3:30 pm in the Student Center, room 318. All are welcome.

- A tectl,lte op "W~en. Lan~, and Powet" is being~~ii~['~.~~i''';t~n , ngH hd rtmentand thesetmol-of 'tfIanitie,lt
Is scheduled for Thursday, April 21, at 12:30 pm in the Student Center, rooms 203-5.,
AGGRESSION CONFERENCE - The Department of Psychology and the School of
Social Science are sponsoring a conference on aggression and violence on Thursday,
April 21, from 9:30 to 3:15 in the Science Building, room 200 A. All are invited and
admission is free.

GENERAL H·APPENINGS
R'ESIDENT INTEREST - The Resident Interest Committee is holding a meeting 0••

Monday, April 25, at 6 pm in the Student Center, room 332. This meeting replaces the one
canceled on April 12.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP - The WPC Christian Fellowship (interdenominational)
is holding Bible studies from April 20 to 25 in lhe Student Center, room 302. Hours are
Wednesday at 12:30 pm; Thursday at 9:30 and II am and at 12:30pm; Friday at 9:30 am;
and Monday at 12:30 pm,
CAREER WORKSHOPS - The Career Counseling and Placement Office is sponsoring
\be following workshops:
interview Techniques: Tuesday, April 19, from 12:30 to 2 pm in the Student Center,
tOOIIII 332·33.
111".,. WritinR: Thuftday, April 21, from 12:30 to 2 pm in the Student Center, rooms
332.-33.
$0 ARE DANCE - The WPC Christian Fellowship is holding a square dance on
Saturday. April 23, at 7:30 pm in Wightman Gym. All students, facuky and staff are
invited. Admission ;~ $1 at the door.

reQ ad",..... "t
This special advisement period issue of the

column explains how you can participate in
mail registration for the coming [all 1983
semester.

Your Course Request Card (CRC), which
is issued by the registrar, allows you to
participate in the mail registration period for
the fall semester. The deadline for handing
in this card is May 2. After that deadline has
passed, you will have to attend in-person
registration, as designated in the fall 1983
Schedule of Classes, pages 22 and 23.

Your Course Request Card (CRC), which
is issued by the

Registration is on a rolling basis, which
means the earlier you return your CRC, the
sooner your selections can be entered into
the computer and your seats reserved.

In the center of your CRC is an area labled
"Advisor." The name of the .person printed
in the shaded area to the right is your
assigned academic advisor. Whether you are
a declared major or an undeclared student,
you are given an advisor who will assist you
in your course selection. Can or stop by Peer
Advisement/Information Center to obtain
your advisor's office hours and phone
number. Then arrange an appointment with
your advisor to review your course
selections.

When your advisor is satisfied with your
proposed schedule, he or she will sign the
card, thus approving it. You must then
submit the C RC to the registrar no later than
May 2, either by mail or by depositing it in
the large box in the lobby of Hobart Manor.
You cannot register without your advisor's
approval, so fill out the card before the end
of April and avoid the hassle of trying to get
your CRC approved at the last minute. You
must seek O\1tyour advisor ..he or she win not

to you.
Before you see your advisor, obtain the

"tools of the trade" listed below. All of the
materials are available at the Peer
Advisement/ Information Center in
Raubinger Hall, just inside the main
entrance.
I) A Curriculum Control Sheet: This
outlines your major requirements. It is also a
convenient form for charting your academic
progress.
2) Freshmen and any students graduating in

I or after 1985 must also obtain a General
Education Requirements Sheet. General
Education replaces the present Liberal
Studies requirements. Students graduating
before 1985 may follow the Liberal Studies
portion of their major's Curriculum Control
Sheet.
3) The WPC fan 1983 Schedule of Classes.
This magazine lists the course offerings for
the semester and other important
inform~tion on special procedures, costs,
academic matters, and the 1983 school
calendar. It is also available at tbe Student
Center Information Desk.

YOUR ISM ISWORTHAM
OFFICER'S COMMISSION

IN THE ARtft .

4) The Undergraduate Catalog, This book
describes all the course offerings at Wpc.
Information on financial aid, academic
requirements, and departments is included.

Consult your department's offices for any
special brochures or additional advisement
assistance that may be available.

After you have obtained the necessary
materials, your next concern is Basic Skills
requirements. Consult the center of your
CRC, just below the advisor section. There
is an area labeled "Basic Skills Status." Ifthe
word "tested" appears here, then you have
taken the test. All students who entered
WPC with less than 24 credits, transfers
included, must take this tes t. If you are
untested," contact Dean Hanley at 595-2615
to register for the next test. Once you are
tested, you must register for any courses
whose numbers are listed on the CRC under
"REC" (recommended) e.g. Math lOS. Next
to REC there are three columns: COMP,
which means you have completed the
course; ENROLL, which means you are
taking the course; and GRADE, which lists
the grade you received.

Once you have obtained the above
materials and noted your Basic Skills
Course requirements, you are ready to meet
with your advisor.

If you need any additional help or are
confused on any part of the advisement
process, call 595-2727 or drop by the Peer
Advisement/Information Center.

A special Peer Advisement Outreach
Program has been set up in the dorms during
the advisement period to assist dorm
residents with fall course selection, Geared
especially toward freshmen and undeclared
majors, the pregram will enable dorm
residents to visit a peer advisor in the Towers
on Monday and Tuesday evenings frdm 7 to
9 pm. This is strictly a drop-in service. No
appointments are necessary.

Senate seats
for students

Nominations for the 14 student seats on
the College Senate may be made until noon
on Thursday, April 21. Two positions are
open for each of the seven academic schools. I

The form below should be filled out and
sent to Dr. John Peterman in Matelson Hall,
room 202. Nominators do not have to be
from the same school as the nominee.

Elections for these positions will be held
on May 4 and 5, from 9 am to 3 pm in the
Student Center first floor lobby. If they
wish, candidates may remove their names
frm the ballot until April 28, and during this
time additional nominations will be
accepted. All nominations an. withdrawals
must be in writing and accompanied by a call
to Dr. Peterman at 595-2415/2173. Write-in
candidates will not be permitted.

Student members of the College Senate
have full voting rights and may serve on
various committees. The Senate examines
academic policies, issues which affect faculty
and students, and other college concerns.
The new General Education requirements
and the 75 versus 50 minute class schedule
are two areas 0 research and discussion.

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
mean you' a officer. YoU"start as a full-fledged member of our

me team. Write: Army Nu Opportuniti
O. Bo 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.
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David Crosby to sing at Sprlngfest
students, not to mention beer. Alcohol
consumptionwas a major problem last year,

, however, and SpringFest Chairman Lynn
An outdoor concert by David Crosby of Taylor said the administration wants to limit

Crosby. Stills. and Nash will kick off it. Beer will only be available in a beer tent
SpringFest '83, scheduled from April 27 to run by the pub, and students will not be
May 6. Starting at 9 pm outside the Student allowed to bring it on campus so litter and
Center in the.area between Wayne Hall and accidents may be prevented.
the gym, the concert is free to all students. Volunteers are still needed to run events,

Crosby's appearance was confirmed last set up activities, and help cook for All-
Thursday at a total cost of $6,000, said College Picnic. Inter.ested students should
SAPB Concert Chairman Eric Kessler. stop by the SAPB Office, room 315 in the
SpringFest will cost the SAPB Student Center, and speak with Taylor.
approximately $30,000 according tosadvisor Morris said most of the events are
Henry Morris, and it will include concerts, finalized and scheduling is farther ahead
lectures, dances, and contests. "I'm looking than it was last year. His main concern is
forward to and am enthusiastic about good weather because SpringFest's success
SpringFest. There will be a Jot of good depends largely on outdoor activities.
activities," stated Kessler. SAPB memberJoseCastillo, who handles

All-College Picnic. May 4, is one of the publicity, said SpringFest is a "time for
main highlights since it features two bands heavy-duty part ying." He mentioned that
and offers free hot dogs and hamburgers to students should enjoy themselves since their

activity fees help to pay for it.
Next week's Beacon will list SpringFest's

programs in more detail, but following are
some of the major events.
GAMBLE-FLING - Taking place in the
Student Center Ballroom on Thursday,
April 28, from 8 pm to 12 pm, this event
features a casino atmosphere in which
students can play blackjack, craps, and
other games. They may also win prizes.
CALIFORNIA DAY - Scheduled for
Friday, April 29, the day's activities will
include a Sail Surf Expo from noon to 4 pm
outside the pub, a Frisbee tournament
sponsored by Intramurals at 12:30, a
SpringFest T-shirt sale outside the Student
Center from II to 4 pm, and an evening pool
party run by Phi Beta Fraternity.

BOARDWALK DAY - This event, held
outside the Student Center on West Plaza,
allows clubs and organizations to set up

BY CHRISTINA GRAPE
MANAGING EDITOR

booths, sell food, or feature games in a
carnival atmosphere. It takes place on
Monday, May 2, and also includes Twinkie
and bubble gum contests and Simon Sez at
noon. The Outlaws will appear in Shea
Auditorium at 9 nm that nisht.
INTERNATIONAL LUNCHEON -
Cultural clubs on campus provide various
ethnic foods. It is scheduled for Tuesday,
May 3, from 12 to 2 pm in the Student
Center Ballroom. A talent show is planned
from 8 to 10 pm in the pub.
ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC - It starts at 12
and continues until5 pm outside the Student
Center. Caricatures and a male beauty
contest will highlight the day. The freshman,
sophomore, and junior classes are helping to
fund the event by each contributing $600 to
$800. That night, "Rock Against Recession"
is scheduled in the Ballroom from 10 to 12,
and movies will be shown in the Performing
Arts Lounge.

Alumni Association scholarships
BY CHRISTINA GRAPE

MANAGING EDITOR

The Alumni Association is offering 16
$500 scholarships to students. who will be
juniors and seniors in the fall semester. Mike
Driscoll, director of alumni affairs, said he is
pleased with the number of scholarships
offered, since only 12 $400 awards were
given last year.

Applicants must be full-time
undergraduate students druing both the fall
and spring semesters. Financial need will be
a primary consideration in selecting the
recipients, as well as grade point average and
extra-curricular activities. For 15 of the
scholarships a gpa of at least 3.0 is required,
while the John and Myrtle Graham
Scholarship will be awarded to a Paterson
resident who may have a gpa below 3.0.

The Marguerite Bristoll Tiffany
Scholarship is solely for art students. Eight
awards are named for individuals who have
made a substantial contribution to the
college, either financial, cultural,. ~r
academic. The Frank lanfino Scholarship IS
in memory of one of WPC's former
presidents. .

The scholarships are made possible
through alumni donations, such as those
pledged in the associl!.tion's re~~nt
Phonathon. A committee comprlSmg
alumni from the Executive Council will
select the recipients, who will be announced
during the Awards Assembly on May ~6, at
8 pm in Shea Auditorium. Driscoll said be
would like to offer more scholarships next
year.

Scholarship forms may be picked up at

offering
I~!!"~"'"

«: ....,

Phonathon volunteers c:alllnrcup alumni to donate money. :
• the Alumni Oftice in Morrison Hall. The seniors, and Jam~a~y or August ~983

deadline for submission is April 29. Driscoll graduates are also eligible. The award Willbe
said all 16scholarships will only be awarded presented at the Awards Assembly.
if qualified students apply. .PHON.ATHON RES~LTS ..

OUTSTANDING SENIOR .Startl~g ton~g~t, the Alumni ASSOCiatIOn
Nominations for the Outstanding Senior will begin a mlm-Phonat~on to call up the

Award, presented since 1962, are being remammg 1,~ alumni ~ho. w~re not
accepted until April 29. Forms are available co.ntacted during th~ orgaDl~tlon s fund-
'at eitber the Alumni Office or the SGA raiser last month. Dnscoll said 541,318 has
Office, Student Center, room 330. already been pledged. and the $50,000 goal

According' to Driscoll, usually one should be reached." .
, student is selected for this honor, but if two Those ~all~rs who ~ere most productive
or more students are equally qualified they an~ e~ficlent are .bemg aske? to volunteer
will all receive the award. Last year's th.elr time and Driscoll explamed. that ?ays

. . t was former SGA President Joe Will be chosen on a scattered baSISuntil all
~cl~len . . alumni have been called. He would like from

e;t~dents will be judged S>D academic six to 1.2volun.teers each night from ~:30 to 9
performance, service to the college, extra- pm, Dinner will no longer be. proVlde.d.
curriculaI' involvement, and leadership Of the funds p•c ~ged, Dn~oll said 80
ability. Applicants must be graduating percent should come m, Alumni who agreed

to donate will receive a notice in the mail
reminding them of their contribution, and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope as well.

Contacting all alumni is only "the tip of
the iceberg," Driscoll stated, since much
paperwork lies ahead. Donations must be
confirmed, letters mailed, and alumni
addresses and phone numbers updated.

Phonathon results show that Micah Citti
is the WPC student who solicited the most
pledges from alumni. with a total ofSl,OIO.
He will receive $100, as will the football team
fol' obtaining $2.061 in pledges, the WPC
Cheerleadc;rs for 51.610. and ZJJ
Fraternity for $928. In the category Of clubs
and organi7ations, WPSC radio station was
close behind the cheerleaders, with pledges
totaling $ I,045. Dr. Arnold Speert, vice
president for academic affairs, solicited
$3,010, although Driscoll said many of the
alumni Speert called had donated significant
amounts in past years.

The student turnout, whieh constituted
one-third of all volunteers, was about 25
percent larger than previous Phonathons,
Driscoll stated. He was extremely pleased
with their participation because "it really
helped out," •

The drawback which faced the
Phonathon was the phone system in
Morrison Hall. Getting an outside line was
often difficult and interference or poor
connections complicated matters. If this
problem hadn't existed, Driscoll said, the
$50,000 would already have been reached.

Funds collected from alumni will go
toward student scholarships, the Awards
Assembly, the Alumni newsletter, SpotliKht,
and various functions such as Homecoming
or class reunions.

Human reasoning combined with computers
By CHRISTINA MUELLER

STAff waiTER

Computer literacy can be gained th!ough
"information machine saVVY"accordmg to
Joseph Weizenbaum, professor of computer
science at Massachusetts Institute of
Tecbnology. Weizenbaum explained at a
lecture entitled "Computer power and
Human Reason" on April 14. that a
complete internal knowledge of the
compUter is not needed in order to operate
it.

Wetzenbaum said by the time an
tDericaJl child is in the rll'lt pack be bas

....I_, ..'y ~ an "information machine
r.:";;:-.:;;,_""'. h ~

.. it

_ internalized:' He said "savvy could not be
taught in a society that does not have
elevators, button pushing gadgets and
maebines because they do not have the
internalized knowlege."

Another aspect of computer literacy,
aceordina to Weizenbaum, i knowing bow
to coDltJ'Ueta model of tbe computer ystern
being used. Weizenbaum claimed this is
much more difficult to do con idering"most
of the computer systems that do the work of
the world are incomprehensible" to even the
profes lonal computer analyst. He said a
model has to funetionaUy fit the usage role
ohlle machine to understaDd its limitations.
Wazenbaum felt \bat it is a '"waste of time
a to CGlBputm into schools

witbout teachers to explain their
limitations."

Weizenbaum compared tbe degrees of
computer literacy with reading and writing.
He said the equivalent of writing a large
complex grammatical essay that may be
published to computer literacy, would be to
write a large and complex program
including compo ing, debugging, and
baving a final product. Weizenbaum felt
only an "extremely small fraction of adults
in tbe next 20 yea would have tbat type of

. computer literacy. Weizenbaum said that
computer teebAOlogy is a part of the
scientific metbod. He stated that the
scientific method is a limitation in-nee; it

gives an abstract view, leaving many aspects
of the whole picture behind.

Weizenbaum, author of Computer Power
and Human Reason, is best known for his
work with artificial intelligence and
developing natural languages enabling
humans to converse with computers. One of
his best known comput~r programs is the
Eliza program.

Eliza is a psychotherapist program which
encourages the patient to reflect back O,D
past. Tbe computer ~oesnot «cate it
thought patterns, J repeats
statements used by pat.
proaram .. ~t 0
for Yc:b9tbci'ft"'1tll:~1IIl
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Herpes I notas bad as Herpes II
BY CLAIRE GERNE, LINDA
KNERINGER, AND JEANNE MURPHY

Herpes simplex virus is the most recent
and widely talked about sexully transmitted
disease today. There are two classifications
of herpes, type I and type II. Type I causes
infections above the waist in areas such as
the mouth, eyes and lips. Type IIgenerally
occurs below the waist. There is a biological
difference between the two types, but they
are so similar that they can only be'
distinguished by laboratory tests. Either
strain can cause herpes in the genital area,as
well as in other parts of the body.

Herpes simplex is a virus. Like most
viruses, it needs darkness, moisture and
warmth for survival. This is the main reason
why genital herpes can be such a problem,
since it's a prime area for organisms to
multiply .•

Once a person becomes infected with
herpes, the vi rus enters the nervous system

nearest the site of infection. The virus can
remain dormant or the individual can be
inficted with periodic outbreaks. It is still
not known what triggers these outbreaks or
why in some people the virus lays dormant
indefinitely.

There are three stages to the outbreak of
herpes. In the prodome stage, the infected
individual feels a tingling, anesthetic
sensation at the site where hel she came into
contact with the virus. Within hours after
onset, the 'second or vesicle stage begins.
During this stage, the infected area becomes
reddened and then blooms into fluid-filled
sacs. These sacs are the vesicles.

Cervical and vaginal lesions may appear
necrotic or coated with a gray membrane.
Lack of immunity to the virus may cause the
affected individual to develop chills, fever,
headache, and a feeling of malaise. In the
last stage, called the crusting over stage, the
lesions begin to dry up. Usually the lesions

will last approximately 14 days and heal
without scarring.

Herpes virus is transmitted by skin to skin
contact with an infected area of the body.
Transmission of the disease can occur
throughout the three stages. During an
outbreak of herpe ,one should refrain from
any sexual activity that would involve
contact with the lesions.

One ofthe most devastating aspects of this
disease is the risk of neonatal herpes,
Approximately 50 percent of the babies
delivered though an infected vagina will
develop this. About 60 percent ofthe infants
who are infected with herpes die or have
some neurological problem, Infants are at
risk since their immature immune systems
are unable to fight off the infection. In cases
where women have herpes, obstetricians
differ on whether or not to allow vaginal
deliveries. Because of the danger to the
infant a Cesarean section is usually
performed.

Unlike other communicable diseases,
herpes is not reportable, so the New Jersey
State Department of Health is unable to
make an accurate estimate as to the number
of people inflicted with it.

According to Richard Blonna, who is in
charge of the sexually transmitted disease
control program in Trenton, since there is no
known cure for herpes the symmptoms can
only be treated. He says to treat the infection
in the same manner as the normal flu and to
get plenty of rest. Blonna's recommendat-
ions are as follows:
I) Take aspirin for pain,
2) Keep the infected area dry, using corn
starch to facilitate drying.
3) Avoid wearing tight clothing over the
infection, such as tight-fitting jeans or panty
hose. .
4) Utilize self-help groups and counseling to
decrease the psychological tension that
accompanies this disease.

Industry and labor •seen In Latin America
By ~ORY LOVELACE

STAFF WRITER

This'is the second part of a two part series.
Last week's articlefailed to mention that the
Or/{anization of Latin American Students
(OLAS) and the political science
department sponsored Lucia Sola De
Touron's lecture. The Beacon apoloKizes for
this omission.

The growth of ind ustr:y in the 1920'sbred a
management and -governing body that was
largely ignorant of the needs of its workers.
Mrs. Sala De Touron described the
governments in Latin America at this time as
"oligarchial" (government by few) in that the
needs of the large landowners, banks and the
powers that controlled foreign funding came
before those of its population.

Mrs. Sala De Touron noted that the great
depression of the late 20's and early 30's,
along with World War II, contributed to the
end of oligarcbjal gov~ment. Labor
gained a foothold in the governments
through the industrial organizations. She
mentioned that Populist forms of
government took root in Latin America.
"People felt their voice was being heard for
the tirst time," she said. "With (Juan) Peron
in Argentina and (Getulio) Vargas in Brazil, .
the worker had a share of the action. "

Mrs. Sala De Touron noted that those
countries in which labor made such
progressive strides did so at a cost. "The
advances in labor," she said, "was at the cost
of accepting the government as a parental
tiaure."

For the past 20 years Latin American
nations have tried to stimulate domestic
usage of products that would have been
exported to North America and Europe as
raw materials. The results of their attempts
have been far from what was hoped for.

In order to promote internal usage, it was
necessary to subsidize the indlJltries that
ventured into such a propm. Subsidies of
domestic goods were necessary since
Euro.,.n imports of similar desip were
cheaper than those produced by the Latin
AiDeric:aa nations.

10 order to r~ the capital for tbe
i¥bsidies. it was necessary for the
lovemments to borrow enormous sums of
money from banks. "The banks," said Mr .
saJa· De Tguron, "wanted asturances on
what woulcf be done with their money and
how tlley would set their return."

Doetar WeiftIteiD added that the banks:·~_:J,,-=a:~~jtc.":Y'alOftI .

even if it meant a reduction in social
spending. To assuage the fears of the banks
the Latin American countries initiated a
crackdown on labor.

Most of the Latin American countries
underwent a period of economic crisis with
each experiencing varying degrees of
severity. "The crisis of an economy not
moving led to the rise of dictatorships in
such countries as Argentina and Chile," said
Mrs. Sala De Touron. The unions in the
Countries under dictatorial rule wtucb were
co-opted by the ,overnllleDt found
themselves without a voice. "Dissonant
students, labor who were not under
government were eliminated," she said.

Of the economic reform measures
undertaken in South and Central America,
Mrs. Sala De Touron singled out her native
country as having selected the worst possible
method. "They have thrown the door wide
open," she said, "to. whate~er whim tbe
outside capitalists have."

In a post lecture interview with the
Beacon, Mrs. Sala De Touron emphasized
that there is no easy solution to the economic
and political turmoil in Latin America. She
proposed two remedial steps that could be
undertaken~ .

"The first," she said, "would have to bethe
re-establishment of a democratic process
throughout each nation." "Bargaining, " she
continued, "with (organized) labor can then
take place." The second calls upon the
government to establish new channels for

!ELP-IIED
DIAL -UfERICA

Part-timf(' evening an~ week
:ends 5:00-9:30. Excellent part-
time opportunity for articulate

otivated individual needed
work for America's most
established telemarketing
comp'UIY. Salary plusboDus.
$5.00 to $10.00per hour average
earnings Interested people.
comfortable. convenient Wayne

office near WPC.
Call Mr. Stevens between
2:00-9:30 at 595-6802

where she teaches history at the University
of Mexico.

the production and internalional marketing
of national commodities. "If this does not
happen," she said, "there would only be a
further polarization of an already tense
domestic situation."

Mrs.Sala De Touron was forced to flee
her native Uruguay in the wake of a
crackdown by the ruling military junta
in 1976. She currently resides in Mexico

Note: The April 7 issue of the Wan Street·
Journal reported thllt Uru/rU1I)l has
requested II loan of SUO million from tts
commericlIl bank creduor to etUe the
country's $2.7 billion forei/{n dept.

New in North Haledon..............
I. IAZ' mATA~ :.•••••••••••••••

GREAT FOOD AT THE RIGHT PRICE
in a unique

Restaurant/Deli Atmosphere

EAT-IN 'or TAKE-OUT

All Featurin" Complete Dinners
from $3.951-----------------,I 2 lor 1 COUDOn II DI'IC8d _I I

I HI III ./23 I-----------------~

.Hot Steamed pastrami OJumbo Burgers
.Hot Steamed Corn Beef.Salads & Lite Plates
• Gyro GHotSubs
-Cheese Steaks ORAZAW.ICHES

(stuffed p~ta sandwiches)

'"
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The Essence team got its act together
By ELiZABErn McGREAL

ARTS EDITOR

The Fall/ Winter issue of Essence
Malrazine is on the racks once again filled
with its usual variety of unique literary
works ranging from short stories to poetry.
Its 56 pages are the foil by which the
personalities, tastes and idiosyncracies of
the writers are reflected. The material within
these pages are as diverse as the authors
themselves.

Just one remark before starting. This is
the most visually appealing Essence yet. The
interspersing of photographs and
illustrations complement the creative layout
of the pages.

But what about the works themselves?
How do they rate? What are they about?

~~;/c~~_~.~~·~laftem·I.d~ pieces
wbicti are both imaginative and thought
~rovoking but there are also those that are
mediocre and those that are downright
disgusting in their content.

The folowing;. a sample of what is to be
found within &senee.

The opening work was a short story
entitled Double Life. by John Marrazo. The
old adage "love conquers all" is the
dominant theme within the piece. Young
Jim Dicetti, alias Dice, is in love with his car
more than the members of the opposite sex.
Love, it seems, it "to predictable." "I'd rather
kiss a telephone pole doin' ninety," he
muttered.

"This attitude prevails until he picks up
Loretta, an attractive hitchhiker, who is
being pursued by three guys in a "Blue
Firebird' Trans Am." 0

The remainder of the piece takes on the
usual tone as a boy and girl get to know one
another both mentally and 0 physically
through their seemingly endless drive
through the country. Drag racing, fancy
cars, smart women and tough men, all
vividly described (bJt a little overd one),
carry the story's action.

The puzzling questions are what is the
double life? And who is leading it?This point
is not made clear.

Marrazo has a knack for writing natural
dialouge, however, the story is entirely too
long.

Why should T.S. Eliot, a renowned and
intelligent poet, waste his creative talents
writing about cats, no less? Kathleen
Fernandez, winner of the 1982 Emily
Greenaway Poetry Contest speculates on the
answer. "Perhaps his cat refused to move
until there was one written about itself."
Throughout this short, clear-cut poem
Fernandez discusses the self-importance
these "fur balls" have attached to
themselves.

Czechoslovakia. July Fourth is poetry of
a different sort. Prague, a dismal yet
historically rich city is "unveiled of its
bidckn wonders" by an old tour guide. On a
bus tour through the city the passengers go
past "St Charles Bridge - 600 years old,"
"the Golden Alley" where alchemists of old
labored to make gold of baser materials and
other places of historical beauty and
curiosity.

heaped upon Jurgen's before and rightly so,
In Grubstreet Two Jurgen's relives a bit of

his p.arents childhood through their
collection of old books found in a "disused
book case." He reflects on the importance of
these books to its readers of long ago. He

The intense efforts of a teacher to reach explains the joy in trying to fit the
out to one student, desperate for attention personality of the book to the person.
and understanding is the theme of Judith Oedipus Wrecked. by Greg Ribot is the
Alamia's The Special School. Winner of the most revolting poem in the magazine. It is
1982 Emily Greenaway Prose Contest, nothing but an obscene rehash of the classic
Alamia's riveting story also deals with the Oedipus Rex story written by Sophocles
young teacher's growth and maturity via this over 2000 years ago. The poem is flawed bv a
special student. Send him to the Special ridiculous plot and inundated with vulgar
School, her father says, but she can't. But language. The only postive comment I can
soon the 'teacher realizes that the boy will make is that this was Ribot's only
always stand alone. Her efforts are futile and submission. The mixture of poetry and
she has failed, like we all must eventually. fiction added more variety to the magazine.

What can be said about Grubstreet that This issue of Essence rates as good, better
hasn't been said already? Clever, innovative, thatn the usual fare. The team came
insightful - compliments that have been together!

Photographer apathy aids
in death of protestor

By ROBERT PRAING media men, just doing their job did not. .try.
STAFF WRITER .to .. stop .. him. Simmons and Harris cannot

be singled out and made sacrificial lambs,
for what occured stood out not so much for
its uniqueness, but rather the blatance ofthe
event. Susan Sontag in On Photography
writes " ... Photographing is essentially an
act of non-intervention, part of the horror ..
.comes from the awareness of how palusible
it has become in situations where the
photographer has the choice between 'a
photograph and a life to choose the
photograph." .

Plausible.o. .superficially fair, often
specious. I

S~ ••• having deceptive attraction or
allure, showy.

For many the camera has taken on the
qualities of an icon, It is hung around the
devotee's neck for all to see and project, it is
quickly raised to the devotee's eyes for a
vision of life as it sees life, its reality being as
feasible ana important as that ofthe person's
taking the picture. Implicit in this
relationship between the devoted and the
devotee is that the latter in appreciation of
his obsequiousness is alleviated from the
necessity of choosing for himself between
right and wrong. The camera deems it not
necessary for its attendant to assume or
accept any responsibility for what is being
recorded. The responsibility is for another.

Too often, in the course of arguing,
discussing, moralizing, rationalizing and
pontificating a certain point, the very reason
that opended those flood gates of rhetoric is
lost among the ideas and ideals. Sometimes
we must get down to most simplest of terms.

Ethical, moral, philosophical,
pr~fessional, sociological questions have
ansen from the Cecil Andrews incident and
other like instances regarding the duty of
journalists. Scratch them all out.

They were two young men in a small town,
doing their job and found themselves in the
middle of a big news strory, they did phone
the police and after all they were doing thei r
job. Scratch them all out but, "two" and

And what of the men? What of their "men:'
responsibility? A responsibility so innate The man was a drunk, everybody knew it,
that is is virtually reflexive and instinctive and his personal problems were town talk
rather than learned, a foundation of and nobody took him seriously when he said
humanity rather than an off-shot of it? Their he would take his life, he has said it several
responsibility as human beings is to stop times before. Scratch them all out but "man"
another human from harming himself. It and "wou1d take his life." And after you
seems that a long as they held a notebook or ct.ivide,muhiply, add and subtract the urn is
a camera t re wa not need r. them to this: Two men watched, doing nothing,
an wer, 0' need to be called o~ while a man set htmself on fire, taking his

Th men however, re profi ic;mals life. Their camera recording all of thi$, its
add were faced with n story, a big new very presence connotating a tacit demand
tory, and their r ponsibility obviously~ay for the object framed in its lens to perform,

wit~ their job reg rdles of bjeet: a and perform he did, reducing his Jlctions
ub)Cet who wa drun and di u.ught who from an act of needless suicide to " ... and

~ himself blaze not hv liberally dousin. tonight's lead tory i .. :'.
• himself from a gasoline can, ut 'tb oqo of In a Massa~usetts bar, patrons r~

btt~ cha:n:oal lipterfluids weu OR a tbe1r approval four low.lifes ~Iy
.:'co.~~rc.._",r':::.--:,d omal.l..-lf ODC~'ofthc_tr~1I

But despite the awe-inspiring beauty of
the country, the "old man is imprisioned"
while the Americans, having achieved their
independence, can go and come as they
please. Another exceptional piece!

Two weeks ago Cecil Andrews, 37, of
Jacksonville, Alabama, set himself on fire .-,
protest unemployment in America. Ronald
Simmons, 30, and Gary Harris, 18, both
employed by' WHMA television in
Jacksonville filmed the incident. Neither
made an attempt to stop Andrews. Only
after 40 seconds had elapsed, from the time
they started filming till Andrews started
flaming, did Harris feebly and belatedly
intervene. The victim, an alcoholic with
severe personal problems, died later from
lCCODCl~nd thifd. deIJ"CCburns over his body.

Morality is a difficult word. Too often
people think it is doing what is "right" and
not doing what is "wrong," being for the
"good side" and against the "bad side," but
"good," "bad" and "wrong" are not to be
found in Webster's definitions and "right"
only once. Some of the meanings listed are,
", . .conformity to ideals of right human
conduct," " .. .a doctrine or system of moral'
conduct" and simply, "moral conduct."

That five out of the six definitions use the
ord to define itself is proof enough of its

peculiar undefinability. There are too many
a~t~ctions in those ~anings, too many
butldmg blocks for philosophy seminars
too much material for term papers and
dissertations. Morality will not be discussed
here.

Responsible. . .'"liable to be called on to
answer," "... able to choose for oneself
between right and )Vrong," ". . .able to
answer for one's conduct and obligations."
And in those definitions we see why Cecil
Andrews' life went up inflames thrilling,
chilling, shaking, shocking, frightening and
horrifying people who watched in awe,
disbelief, disgust and nausea from their
sofas, chairs, beds in their living rooms,
bedrooms and kitchens across the U.S. of A
and probably tbe world, too, for only in
America ...

CUlTURAL~)CORNER
~uth Warrick, the a~ress who plays Phoebe Tyler Wallingford
m the ABC-TV ~aytl.mesoap opera, ~AI!My Children," speaks
at WPC on April 20 In the Shea Auditonum. Warrick discusses
her TV role as the wealty Pine Valley socialite and answers
questions from the audience,

Jon Michael Reed moderates the lecture- and speaks on
tOday's soap opera scene.

T~e jazz quintet, "Gallery," is heard in concert on' Sunday
April 24, as part of WPC Sixth annual Jazz Room Series.
. Free and open to the public, the concert takes place at 4:00pm
In the Shea Center for Performing Arts. The series which

, continues through May 8,.brings top jazz names to the ~ampus
and community.
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CAPTION CONTEST

Beacon Photo by Mike Cheski

..
Fint Prize- Compliments of Campus Chefs. One
free lunch of your choice at the Pioneer Room,
second floor of the Student Center.

Second Prize- Compliments of Student Center
Auxiliary Services. One free sundae of your choice •
at the Sweete Shop, Student Center Lobby.

FlO In tile caption for the photo. dip and
return to tlte a_con ofIlce (Student Center
318). Wlnn .. will be announced In the next
Beacon and can pick up their prizes at tbe
B.con omce. '~---------..IName: I
IYeu: I

,ICaption: I
I I
I I
I . I
1 ------.1

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS
-,

Fint Prize: John Rockman. faculty.
Captio": A 1/ clear sir! You mav return to the
Student Center Pub. No bombs. iust a lot of
hot air!'
Second Prize: William Pok luda .
sophomore.
Caption: Captain Comic from the Student
Center Cafeteria Division. readv for action!. .

InTERESTEDIn JOlnlno
THE 'WPC HELPLinE? ·

.The WPC Helpline will soon be training
students to be volunteer telephone counselors.
We can teach vou how to listen more effectively
and give you the opportunity of being involved

. In actual paraprofessiona~ level c~unsel·ng.
Interested ...or want more lluormatlon???

Come by and check us out at
Student Ce~ter Room 304.
Speak to Ron Sabat or
Mary Appleton, Helpline
Coordinato~. Campus extension

6-1 0
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The William Paterson Beacon is published weekly during thefall and spring semesters by the
students of William Paterson Co//ege of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne. New Jersey,
07470, with editorial,production and business offices on the third floor of the Student Center,
Newspaper content represents the judgement of the Beacon staff in accordancewith the Betl£Oft
constitution and does not necessarily represent the judgement of the Student Government
Association, the William PatersonCollege, or the State of New Jersey, Opinionsinsignedcolumns
and letters to the editor are not necessarilythe opinions of the editors .

Alcohol is no picnic
With the semester rapidly reaching a close, students are facing the

pressures of writing term papers, studying for finals, and completing
resumes. Amidst these hassles, the SAPB has programmed over a week
of events for SpringFest '83.

All-College Picnic has always been a favorite SpringFest feature, with
its endless flow of beer, music, hot dogs and hamburgers, and an overall
party atmosphere. Last year's picnic was a prime example. Beer bottles
and cans were strewn throughout the campus grounds, and several
students were injured by cut 'glass.

The administration is attempting to avoid a repeat of SpringFest '82s
excesses. Restricting beer to a tent sponsored by the pub is intended to
prohibit unlimited student drinking. Although this appears to be a viable
solution, it will not work.

Students wishing, to drink freely will still bring their own alcohol on
campus. The restriction could, in fact, antagonize some students to
behave even more disorderly. The administration may be relying on
security to control rowdiness, but more manpower is needed.

No one can deny that All-College Picnic and other SpringFest
activities can potentially lead to alcohol misuse. The administration has

~':irll::~!1!..wnthat it fee iz his rob em and is trying to alleviate it. A beer
nIlS a s ep to , ISS rity would be. nb a s dentS

drink responsibly and respect the safety and property of others, however,
the pro blem will not be solved.

Striking at students
'The threat of a faculty strike again sacrifices student interests in a

dispute between the faculty and administration.. Students have little
interest in this matter or control over its outcome, but are nevertheless
affected by it. '

The AFT may strike in opposition to the Board of Higher Education's
proposed 45-day layoff. \yarniA~p~tio~ reduced from 195 days. Instead
of fighting each other the WOSlats should reach a compromise before an
extended strike leave students with a prolonged semester.

Students, especially graduating seniors, have already planned their
ummer agendas and any interruptions would create unnecessary

conflicts. For once, the Beacon would like to see students' interests taken
into consideration on an equal basis with faculty and administrators.
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Coining an opinion
, ,

William Paterson College is fortunate to
have both sides of the political coin
represented by its faculty, but unfortunately
this attribute is unappreciated by most
people on campus. Many faculty members
worry about the pronouncements of their
ideological opponents and their effect on
supposedly naive students,' and many
students are simply unconcerned with either
view.

To oversimplify, we can divide our faculty
into two camps: conservatives who, for the
most part, support the existing political
order, and the radicals who are unsatisfied
with that order and desire a change. They are
variously referred to as tight-ass right
wingers and dreaming lefties. Before a
student can condemn either, we must
remember that both types of professors
arrived at their convictions through serious,
scholarly work. The gulf between
ideological extremes may be attributed to
the way a professor approaches and
formulates ideas. Radicals tend to be
idealistic and think of society as it could be if
people were thoughtful and less selfish, and,
conservatives try to make the best of our
often unjust" but naturally human way of
life.

Leftist ideology is largely theoretical and
has yet to be al'l'Jled success lly in a
society-note Soviet Russia. But the
"realist" conservative must remember that
his democratic ideal was once radical theory.-
Neither view is perfect, yet we need both to
maintain our equilibrium in the battle of
ideas. Most Americans are rather
comfortable because of the occasional
infusion of new theories into the existing
order.

The student must examine both
conservative and radical thought in order to
arrive at an informed point of view, Even if
your professor does not blatantly express his
or her political convictions, you can make a
preliminary judgement by appearance.
Radicals generally dress like students. Note
the jeans, plaid shirts and longer hair.
Conservatives tend to wear suits and silk

ties. The finer the cut of the suit, the more'
conservative the professor may be.

Next, examine the appeal of what the
professor teaches. On a working-class
campus as ours, the radicals' message is very
attractive. Most of us don't like the current
distribution of wealth in America because
we don't have much of it. The radicals offer
the have-nots the dream of having. But to
espouse a particular point of view, simply
because it is attractive economically is
dangerous.

The appeal of the conservatives is far
more limited. Some ofthe professions of the
right-wing Reaganites sound like the
scratching of nails on a blackboard. You
may wonder how someone can be in his right
mind and support, for example, the'
administration's meddling in EI Salvador.
The conservativ.e's cold but realistic attitude
causes him to believe that the U.S. must
surround itself with friendly, if distasteful,
regimes- Like it or not, there is some truth to
be found in even the least comfortable ideas.

If the student aligns himself with only one
point of view, he is squandering his tuition.
My favorite professors are found on both

-sides of the ideological gulf. Each has much
to offer the inquiring mind. If for no other
reason thin tQknowyourenemy, Iurge you
to experie ints of view. Choose
your professors so thcit you get both sides of
the existing political wisdom of our day.
And choose now. The powers that be can
remove your choices-before you even know
that they exist.

Brian McDermott
Junior. English Maior

It can be arf{uea bv so-called radicals that
humannature is not "naturallv'tuniust, but
that iniustice is perpetuated bv exploitive
ideologies (i.e. 'Capitalism). Also. the aim of
most radicals is supposed to be even
distribution of wealth. not "the have-nots"
dreaming of being wealthv. Ed.

Safety's no insurance
Editor. the Beacon,

I'd like to say a few words about our State
of New Jersey. Yes, New Jersey, which has
given us Woodrow Wilson, the lightbulb,
and let us not forget the poet, Joyce Kilmer.
But now the Garden State has given us a 17

•percent hike in the already highest
nationwide car insurance rates. I found the
information about the higher prices at the
least interesting, but at the most
perposterous. Especially after reading that
New Jersey has the second lowest death rate
per car in the nation.

I·have lived here aJI of my 19years and I '
will defend my proud state in front of all of
the out-of-stater& who consider New Jersey
at the armpit ofthe United States. But at this
point the taxpayers' patience is begipniq to
be stretched. Since New Jersey already ha
the highest care insurace rates in the nation,
it is time for the state Legislature to put it
greed for legal fees behind and canticler the
people it represents.

ou may ask what r mea.. y that -'t
, yof

aDd.~

they passed a no-fault insurace law wbere if
the medical costs, for one of the parties
involved in an accident, exceed $200,lle or
she may sue the other driver involved and his
or her insurance company for damages and
suffering caused by injury. With the rising
costs of medical expenses it is uncommon
for these costs to be under $200.

If the members of our state Legislature
want to be constructive, they should
consider changing the no-fault law by

~raising the $200 figure. This would cut down
on some of those'lawsuit~ and the expenses
of the insurance companies. So in closing,
I'd just like to say that never has one state
done so little for so many.

SiRMd.
If \111')1 diuotuDei resident of 1M Sttllt of

New I"st)l.
."Miller.

.,;.~"~(f ,~U'A'"",',nl
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Phctographers
(Continued from page 6)

viewed the scene through the eye of his
camera lens, the clicking and rewinding of
the shutter in lieu of the, cheering, been
enough to set him apart from the others and
save him from condemnation? Would
having that camera been enough to justify
his abnegation of responsibility?

Should all of us, just to be on the safe side,
you understand, carry tiny pocket caaeras,
whipping them out when a situation arises
that calIs for decision and start click, click,
clicking away, leaving our sense of
humanity, like the film, to be developed
later, much later in some lab?

I don't get
no respect!"

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

CONFIDENTIAL HELP
AYAILA8L£ FREE. ••

at·
BIRTHRIGHT '

(10 YMIS ofSetVlng)

Lower LeYeI, Bergen
Mal. Paramus.

- For office hours -

cal 845-464&

• Permanent Centers open
days. avenings and
weekends.

• Low hourly cost Dedicated
full-time staff.

• Complete TEST.... TAPE·
facilities for review of
class lessons and supple-
mentary materials.

• Classes taugllt by skille4
instructors.

• !>pportunlty to make up
missed lessons.

• Voluminous home-studr
materials constantly
updated by researcnen
expert in their fl8ld.

• Opportunity to trtnsfer til
and continue study at any

· of our over 105 centers.

I June LSAT GMAT GRE
Classes now forming

.• Call Days, EVil I Weekends

seauleY H. ." an_"abla
IlaObJlUClr. HJ 07IJ0"
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---I Fromtileproducer of "CHARIOTSOFFIRE"I---

Starting Friday, April 22
everybody's t cal Hero' is

coming to additional theatres
in Manhattan, New Jersey,
Westchester, Long Island

and Connecticut.

Janet Maslin,
The New York Times

"Genuine fairy tales are rare; so is film-making
that is thoroughly original; Bill Forsyth's disarming
'Local Hero' is both. A funny movie, it demonstrates

Mr. Forsyth's uncanny ability for making an audience
sense that something magical is going on"

Kathleen Carroll,
New York Daily News

"***Js*This entrancing comedy proves hard to resist.
A warmly refreshing movie. Forsyth is a truly

inventive movie maker who has a special knack
for the kind of breezy social commentaries that

haven't been seen since the heydays of Frank Capra
and Preston Sturges"

Andrew Sarris,
The VilllUfeVoice

'tJoyously grown-up, warm- hearted, and Clear-headed
-with assured artistry, charm, finesse, amiability

and deadpan hilarity:'

Stewart Klein,
WNEW-TV

"Warm and wacky. It will entertain you. It's well
worth a visit"

David Denby;
New York Magazine

"Local Hero' is 'Brigadoon' without bagpipes,
a wonderful movie that creates magic without resorting

. to special effects"

Joseph Gelmis,
Newsday
"***Js*A charming and unusual comedy. Immensely likable!"

Vmcent Canby;
The New York Times

"Local Hero' lives up to our-expectations of
Bill Forsyth's talents based on 'Gregory's Girl'.

~ Forsyth's comic method is as stylish and original
----. as that of any new director to

come along in years"

-~

LocAL HERO

--- NOW PLAYING THROUGH APRIL 21 ---
A CINEMA {, THEATRE
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Giovannielli becoming
2nd coming of Pasqua

Jeff Albies, WPC's head baseball coach,
has aspirations of' becoming a toy
manufacturer. His pet project would be a
LoU Giovannielli doll.

"Wind him up and he hits line
driveS,"Albies said of his senior third
baseman, who has belted seven home runs to
pace the Pioneers, ranked seventh in the
nation among ACAA Division 3 baseball
teams, to a 13-2 record. "Louie's on fire,
everything he hits is a rope. Everyone of his
homers has really been hit. When he's hot, he
sizzles."

Giovannielli cracked two home runs and
had four runs batted in Wednesday to carry
the Pioneers to a 13-1 victory over Seton
Hall. Aided by Joe Lynch's three-hitter and
an attack that featured three hits by Joe
Wendolowski and two apiece from wune

. Baker, Jim Grady and Hector Diaz, the
Pioneers, ranked first in the state among
college-division schools, were able to beat
the Pirates, the top-ranked university-
division team.

"I'm seeing the ball really well,"
understated Giovannielli, a native of
Hackensack who raised his batting average
to .394. "I was hot the end of last season and
my confidence is up. I like to hit the ball

I hard, but I don't aim for the fences."
, But the 5-foot-7, ISO-pounder has

certainly found them. A homer in WPC's 7-1

win over Queens Tuesday gives him three
last week and his performance against Seton
Hall was the second time in which he has hit
two homers in one game. His seven round-
trippers gives him the team lead and he also
leads the team with 17 RBI.

"That's not bad for someone who has only
13 hits all year," said Albies. "But you know
that he makes them count. Lou is selective
and aggressive at the plate, which are great
qualities for a hitter to have."

Giovannielli, who hit only five home runs
all last year, is also the Pioneers' "Mr.
Clutch."

His two-run homer in WPC's second
game of the year carried WPC to a 13-7 win
at Florida Atlantic University; his three-run
shot in the seventh inning lifted the Pioneers
to a ~3 win over Lowell; he placed his name
into the record books by hitting two homers
in one inning against Vermont, giving him'
home runs in three consecutive at-bats; and
his efforts this week against Queens and
Seton Hall came in key situations.

Giovannielli's rare feat. against Vermont
may place him in the annals of college
baseball, there are no known records of
anyone hitting two home runs in the same
inning.

"It may have been done before," said
Albies, "But there just isn't any record of it.
You know that at least he tied someone

Lou Giovannielli
7 home runs a/readv

because I don't know of anyone who hit
three in one inning."

A converted shortstop, Giovannielli
moved to third to make room for
Wendolowski. According to Albies, it hasn't
effected his play at all.

"Lou has stabilized the infield," said the
coach. "With Lou at third and Wendo and
'Pat Byrnes forming the double-play
combination, our infield is pretty solid."

Being an accomplished glazier in 'business
with his father and cousin is typical of
Giovannielli, according to Albies.

"Louis is very efficient in everything he
does. He runs well, he hits in the clutch, he
hits the power. He's the team leader both on
the field and off. He's a coach's delight."

< Rinaldi triple earns softball split
When playing a doubleheader, a team

usually comes into a game hoping to achieve
a split. This is something that the WPC
women's softball team accomplished last
week as they edged Montclair State College,
3-2, in the fi rst game, but then dropped the
nightcap, 4-2.

WPC head coach Joy Passalacqua was
satisfied with the outcome, although she felt
that after the Pioneers took the first game
they should have gone for the kill and swept
both games. "The only time that a team
should be happy with a split is after they
have lost the first game:' passalacqua said.

In the first game, outfielder Debbie
_inaldi's RBI triple in the sixth inning broke
a 2-2 tie and gave the Pioneers the victory.
Rinaldi's triple brought home Toni Rose,
who had singled and was sacrificed to
second by Denis Bernaduci. Lori Bulwith(4-
6) got the win.

. "Lori has pitched a lot better than her
record would indicate." Passalacqua said.
Passalacqua also stated that Rinaldi has
been one of the Pioneers' best clutch
performers. In addition, she believes that
more of these performers are needed if the
Pioneers are to move up in the standinp. The WPC women's ~e.n~isteam has ~one

In the second game. Freshman Debbie rto the NCAA DIVISion 3 natlon~1
Elmay (4-0) got the win for MSC. while- tournament the past two season, and this
Mary Wrenn (O-l) took the loss. MSCscored year mar be a repeat o~ the sam~. .
its four runs in the sixth on RBI singles by The PIoneers are comm.g otT.anImpressl,:e
Sherri Whiddan and Karen Hughes. an showi~g at last w~eken~ s Mld.dle Atlantic
error and a sacrifice fly by Debbie Fantell. CollC8!a~~Cbam~lonshl~. hav,JOgcaptured

• ..' . . the Divl l0r;l 3 title which enhances their
In another twin-bill, the Pioneers did not chances of being invited to the nationllls.

fare as well, dropping both epds to WPC 15 looking towards another strong
Glassboro State, 7-3. 3-2. . effort at thi weekend' Middle States

The Profs (9-4) scored four runs m the Toutnamont.
ninth. inning to take the opener. Roe "The Middle Atlantic tournament was a

arzanese won both gameS for Glassboro. very big win for u ," said coach Virginia
Bulwith took the opcnins lou rQt. the Overdorf wbo has guided the Pioneers to a

loncers. lSi-59 r~d in IS years. "Winning our
OIily the score was clOlOr In the tecond division improves our chances of getting a

':}~:IIllD,e u parzanese ~ out four. • CO the lIat" n..... •
afmeeffor tb¢ ~ Pioneers finished abead of M~y

.l.:.~~i:>,_~",.fColfeF Trenton State In.,..ulltcl~..a..t mament. Balance was
f1W·~r ... J'Il8l~ Sharkey finished in second

By MIKE TERLIZZESE
STAFF WRITER

:':'i_~
~,,:., BtIlCO" PIto'1l b,Rtmd, 1M

WPC ant baseman Jane Jones stretches for a throw In i'«ent action at
WlPtman Field. Pioneers (5-9) beat lona, 8-7, In I.t 00.... .

-Netters take championship
place in Flight 1competition, Adellta Bonet
took second in Flight Il, and Anne Galpern
and Lisa Molloy finished 1-2 in Flight III.
GaJpern and Malloy also teamed to finish
second in the Flight III doubles. earning the
Pioneers enough team points for the
championship.

"It was a true team effort," said Overdorf,
whose teams have competed in the Middle
Atlantic tournament the past nine years.
"The Middle States will be tougher because
it is an open tournament, there are no
Divisions I. 2, and 3. But I am confident that
we will play well."

The Pioneers compete in the fall as well as
the spring. WPC boasted a 13-4record in fall
competition as Molloy led the way with a I~l
record. Bonet was 14-3, Galpern 13-2 and
Sharkey was 10-1.

After tbe Middle States. WPC returns to
team competition, facing Te,mple, Army,
BrookJyn. St. John·s. Queens and NYU:

.tAwards still
rollinR in for
basketball team

"Gandhi" was not the only big award
winner Monday night. John Adams, Mike
Burwell and the W PC basketball team
garnered six awards at the New Jersey
College Basketball Writer's Association
20th Annual Awards Banquet. Adams. who
guided the Pioneers to the NCAA South
Atlantic- Regional final and the New Jersey
State Athletic Conference title, received
three awards while Burwell, WPC's
outstanding forward, walked away with
two.

Adams was named Coach of the Year,
(college division) by both the W riter's
Association and by the New Jersey College
Basketball Coaches Association. The 36-
year-old Adams took the Pioneers to their
fifth NCAA post-season tournament. won
the NJSAC playoff championship for the
third time, and posted a 19-9 record. The
Pioneers have never had a losing season in
the nine years Adams has been the coach.
winning 161 games against 65 defeats.

"This is a tremendous thrill for me," said
Adams a Wayne resident who also received
Coach 'of the Year honors in 1977... It's an
honor to be named by the writers and really
a thrill to be selected by the coaches. When
your peer vote for you, it makes it very
special." i

Adams also received awards as the
Pioneers were named as the top college
division team in the state and was honored
for his service the past year as president of
the Coaches Association.

Burwell, a ~foot-6 senior from Newark.
was named College Division Player of the
Ye d was selected to the All-State t

urwell averaged 19.3 points
ob s a game and also led WPC in fi

goal percentage, blocked shots and minutes
played. A 6o-percent fiel4 goal shooter.
Burwell is also Player of the Year in tbe
NJSAC and was also named to the ECAC
Metro New York-New Jersey all-star team.

"I'd like to thank writers and the coaches.
this is a great honor," said Burwell, who
amassed 1,553 points during his collegiate
carees, "It tops a truly sensational year for

me, it's a great way to go out." .

.S icemen to
try out for
Olympic team

Four members of the WPC ice
hockey club and one former member
received invitations for try-outs this
weekend in Boston, Massachusetu
forthe 1982 United States Olympic ice
hockey team.

Goaltender Gary Bekker,
Defenseman Augie Dellapi, forwards
Jamie Liquori, Mike Matzell, and
former .WPC student and club
member Mike McGuninness recieved
invitations after submitting
applications to the United States
Olympic Committee.

The tryouts, which are being held at
the Walter Brown Arena on the
Boston University campus, will
feature collegiates and amatures from
the Eastern arid Mid-Atlantic States.
Each member selected will then hayt
to compete apinst candid CI- fr~

. regions aero the United Stat"- ,', '~'"
Each participant was rcJipoi".

forfurnishina ~ own ualRll'*tatiiqft:-~1 '
and lodgi., ( dad tho
tile til •
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Battista changes from writer into athlete ·
IT WAS PIONEER BASEBALL head coach Jeff Albies

who, earlier in the semester, referred me to talk with
Carmine Battista, a member of his junior varsity baseball
squad.

"He's a fine boy," Albie had said. "He'll give you a good
interview."

But at the time, the Battista family was mourning the
death of their father, Modestino. It postponed out initial
meeting, but for the younger Battista, it may have been the
extra incentive needed for the opening of the spring season
with the Pionners.

"Now that he has ;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
passed away," Bat-
tista said, "lreallyfeel TOM ZANCA
as if there's a push
behind me ·to finsh
what I'm doing - and
finish strong. This Freshman Focus
baseball year is
dedicated to my
father." armlne attista

Battista, a native of Hawthorne, has been playing baseball switched from shortstop
since second grade. But it was at Hawthorne High School "The winter of my senior year, my coach said to me,
where his true talents were displayed and recognized. 'Look, I don't wnat you to play shortstop anymore. I want to

A severe hip iniurv canceled all hopes for any baseball play third base.' I said 'Okay' and all winter I worked on
action during his freshman year. An injury, by the way, playing third base - my quickness with my feet and hands,
which has been IDsigniflCanf in his play since then. Battista and other things."
came right back in his sophomore season, helping his junior "The change was easy for me beacause I like to work a lot,
varsity team gain the division championship. I like to improve myself," he added.

A VARSITY PLAYER IN HIS junior year, shortstop Improve he did. Besides capping off the season with 'yet
Battista again saw the Bergen-Passaic Scholastic League another B-PSL team championship season, Battista
championship crown come to Hawthrone. The advanced to . obtained a final .419 batting average, Second Team AII-B-
the Passaic County finals, only to lose, 7-0. He finished off PSL honors and was named the First-Team All-Passaic
the season with a .332 batting average, and earning him as a County third baseman.
shortstop, B-PSL Second Team all-league honors and In that senior year, another change had come upon
Honorable Mention All-Passaic County. Battista, but this time it was academic. He explains the

ODe major change in his baseball career - one which has situation:
since becoming permanent - was affixed prior to his senior I spent half of my senior year at Passaic Community

r. College. When my mother nassed away in 1976, I was

YOGI BERRA'S
RAQUETBALL

CLUB
fREE Exercise Week For

College Students.
April 25th-28th

ClessesRoinR on tbrouehout the day
Monday thru Thursday

9:30-10:30am-Exercise
11:DO-12:00pm-Aerobics
1:3&-2:30pm-Slimnastics
3:08-4:Mpm-Exercise
4:GO-S:OOpm-Aerobics

Stop in, Take a few classes,and find out more
about our Exercise Progrem. Call Kathy at
227-4000 for additional information.

--------------------~i .. ( ,
t e ' t
:~Ring Manis Here!:
t --~ t

: !/HEIIFF JONES· I
t _ t·
tt Wed~ April 20th & Thurs April 21st J

t10-3 & 5-7
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t $ 20.00 Denosit Required tt ,. . . t
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t t
t t
: Anyone who purch_ :
t a ring in these dayswill 1
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t WIN A BICYCLE t
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receiving her social security benefits. And with Reagan's
cuts, he said that we have to be enrolled in college by age 18.
So I had to leave high school and go to college for the spring
semester."

Aside from the brief period at PCC, Battista's choice of
colleges wasn't as difficult as some athletes face.

"I had decided on WPC a long time ago," he said. "Ik new
I wanted to come here because they're really good
academically. Iwant to be a history teacher and the history
department here is outstanding."

And now he has a shot at college baseball with Albie's
Pioneers.

"I don't care where I play," Battista said, referring to his
choice of positions. "I just want to play."

"They're really a lot of fun," he said of his fellow
teammates. And of Albies, he said:

"I really haven't had that much interaction with him. But
he seems interested in what we're (junior varsity) doing, He's
just so busy with everything.".

"He. really good for us," Battista added. "He lides being
there and he does a lot of things for us. He's okay."

"Battista is an honorable kid," Albies siad. "He has a lot of
desire and a lot of heart. He comes to play every day, and he
hits the ball hard. Carmine is competing against top-notch
talent. Hawthrone High School should be proud of him;"

BATTISTA AND I SHARED PAST journalistic
experiences as he was a local sportswriter with the Paterson
News. covering high school sports.

"It was strange. I once did a story on Glenn D'Andrio (a
WPC student/baseball player) in high school. And now
we're playing on the same team," Battista said.

With his older brother Dino, a junior communciations
major at WPC, and a stepmother at home, Battista has all
the support he needs to pull through school and baseball.
And although his intentions of becoming a history teacher
are sincere, the rather soft-spoken Battista continues to
dream of a shot at professional baseball.

"I'd just like to have a shot at the baseball draft. But that's
se far off,"
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SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

STANDINGS
conference overall
W L Pet G.B. W L Pct

Northern Division
PIONEERS _2 0 1.000 - 142 .875
Montclair 10 1.0QO th 136 .684
Ramapo 0 I .OOO·IYi 154 .789
Jersey City 0 2 .000 2 8 4 .667

Southern Division
Glassboro ... I 0 1.000 - 12 II .522
Trenton .. , .. , 00 .000 th 136 .684
Kean 0 I .000 1.. 74 .636

(Yesterday's late games not included)

CONFERENCE RESULTS
Tuesday

Glassboro State II, Kean 9
Friday

PIONEERS 6, Jersey City 2
Montclair II, Ramapo 6

Saturday
Montclair at Kean, 2, ppd. rain
Ramapo at Glassboro, 2, ppd. rain
Jersey City at Trenton, 2, ppd. rain

Yesterday
PIONEERS 5, Jersey City 1
Montclair at Ramapo
Glassboro at Kean

CONFERENCESCHEDUL~
Friday .

PIONEERS at Ramapo, 3:15 p.m.
Jersey City at Montclair, 3: 15 p.m.
Kean at Trenton, 3: 15 p.m.

Saturday
Glassboro at PIONEERS, 2, noon
Trenton at Montclair, 2, noon
Kean at Jersey City, 2, noon

THIS WEEK'S PIONEER SCHEDULE
. . Todav

Upsala at PJO~EERS, ·1 p.m.
Thursdav

PIONEERS at Monmouth, 3 p.m,
Fridav

PIONEERS at Ramapo, 3:15 p.m.
Saturday

Glassboro at PIONEERS, 2, noon
Sunday

Rider at PIONEERS, I· p.m.

MEN'S \TENNIS
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Tuesday
PIONEERS 8, Bloomfield College I

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Thursday

Ramapo at PIONEERS, 3:30 p.m.

Personals

T Bear,
Take as much time as you need. The

wait is worth it!
Love al",ays,

Patience

To Thary, Michele, and Carla,
What else can I say but thak you.

The three of you made 26 a lot easier.
Friends like you are hard to come by.
I'll remember you all forever.

All my ",armest
Kevin

P.S.I don't get mad! .

Mary C. (BSN to be)-
Please . don't graduate without

saying goodbye. I still think about
you.

Tom C. (ex orderly)
P .S.-You can reach me at the Beacon

Dear 250-S0S,
Somethin' about you baby really

knocks me off my feat. La Do Da Da
Day. .

SOFTBALL
Love al",ays,

997·RTO

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Tuesday

Glassboro 7, PIONEERS 3 (1st game)
Glassboro 3, PIONEERS 2 (2nd game)

Thursday
PIONEERS 8, lona 7

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Today

PIONEERS at Stockton, 2, 2 p.m.
Thursday

PIONEERS at Princeton, 4 p.m.
Friday

Fairleigh Dickinson at PIONEERS, 4 p.m. __

CIMSifiedS
Motorcvcle for sale. Honda 1980 Cm
400T 3)00 mi. Lugguage rack and
black rest. Mint condition. Going
overseas. Call: 575-0715

Adams denies rumor
Contrary to popular reports"WPC

head basketball coach John Adams is
the leeding contender for tbe

vacant head coaching job at Fairleigh
Dickinson University. Adams has yet
to be interviewed for the job and
according to him, reports of his being
the top candidate are nothing more
than "sportswriter's speculation."

Adams did admit that he had
applied for the job, but didn't feel that
anything was wrong with doing that.

"It is something that everybody on
campus does, test marketability, but
because it is in the athletic
department, it is news," said Adams.
"I am quite happy here-but FDU
would be a step up the career ladder."

Even so, Adams isn't sure t~at he
would take the job. "Sometimes they
want you, but you don't want them,"
he said, adding that he has yet to be
interviewed for the job, and a lot
would have to come out of those
meetings. CHIP ARMONAITIS

Persor. "'anted for Herald news
circula tion position. Part-time
weekday afternoons and weekend
mornings. North Haledon, Haledon
and Hawthrone area. call Roger
Passero. 201-365-3185.

Pioneers rout
Gothics, 6-2

(Contittwd from PfIK~ 16)
The win for the Pioneers was the first in tbe

conference, giving them a perfect 1-0record,
14-2 overall. They are ranked first in the
state and seventh in the nation among
NCAA Division 3 schools.

Jeff Albies talked before the game about
the Pioneers' red-hot start. "I'm surprised
about our defense. I said in the beginning of
the year that our defense would have to hold
up for us to win, and it has."

PIONEER NOTES: Dave Taeschler now
leads the staff with 35 strikeouts. and has a 3-
I record .... Wightman Field is now
displaying plaques on the left field fence to
former Pioneer All-Americans Joe Brock,
John Ross. Al Anderson. and Yankee
prospect Dan Pasqua .... Geimke has
regained the team lead in home runs with
seven. He and Cieslak both had two RBis in
the game.

POSITION AVAILABLE
.STUDENT DIRECTORS IN TRAINING

,LookinR for mature William Paterson ColieRe
students in Rood standinK interested in s,:.pervisinR
the Student Center operation eveninR and
weekends.
Salarv: $3.93/hr· While in! tralnlng.

$4.47/hr - When trainin~ completed.
Applications -can be picked up from the

"-eceptlonlst in the Central Office of the· Sb."3,:1~
Ce ter.
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they get a game inFinally,

Taeschler K's 14
as Pioneers rip
Jersey City, 6-2

By MIKE McGANN
STAFF WRITER

* WPC head baseball coach Jeff Albies
.described as "excellent" Dave Taeschler's
14-strikeout, four-hit victory over Jersey
City State Friday at Wightman Field,
Taeschler scattered four hits and a walk in
leading the Pioneers to a 6-2 New Jersey
State: Athletic Conference victory.:

It was the first NJSAC game for both
sides. /.

"He had complete control," Albies said.
"He was getting his breaking ball over to
their good hitters." Pioneer assistant coach
Bob Lauterhan added, when asked the
reason behind Taeschler's success this
season, "He worked out real hard when he
first came out. The biggest key is no arm
trouble, he's had no arm trouble this year,
unlike the last two yeats."

The game started off with the Pioneers
reaching Gothic starter John Nagurka for
three runs in the bottom of the first inning.
Left fielder Willie Baker led off the inning by
drawing a walk. Pat Byrnes also reached

on a walk. After a Mark Geimke ~
;~~IQt,J' neerD M _bed ~ •• I

base hit to left field. When Gothic left '''ll
fielder Mike Krawczyk misplayed the ball,
Baker and Byrnes were able to score, while
Cieslak stood at second base. Jim Grady
moved Cieslak to third With an infield hit,
aad he scored on a wild pitch.

The Gothics scored both their runs in the
second inning when Taeschlerhit Tom Witt
witb a pitch. Then shortstop Brian Brown
JiDee: a pitch over the left field fence to cut
tbe Pioneers lead to 3-2. That was as close as
it got.

In the 3rd, after Pat Byrnes walked and
tole second, Geimke hit his seventh homer

of the season to left, giving the Pioneers a 5-2

In the middle innings, both pitchers
led down. Nagurka in his own right, was

to trike out eight in the six innings he
for the Got.,ics. Hewas taken out of

~.pmc: after the strange events of the sixth


